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Editorial Notes

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE

Joseph H. Zumbalen, who contributes The Federal Constitution and Contract Exemptions from Taxation is Professor Emeritus in the School of Law, and is Treasurer, and Secretary to the Corporation of Washington University.
ISIDOR LOEB, author of *Recent Controversies Regarding Congressional Districts* is Professor in the School of Law and Dean of the School of Business and Public Administration. He is the author of numerous contributions to periodicals throughout the country.

RALPH F. FUCHS, who writes on *Protection of the German System of Controlling Employment by Collective Agreement* is Associate Professor in the School of Law. This article is supplementary to one on *Collective Labor Agreements in German Law* by the same author in 15 *St. Louis L. Rev.* 1. An article on *Collective Labor Agreements in American Law* also by the same writer is published in 10 *St. Louis L. Rev.* 1.

ROBERT E. ROSENWALD, who writes on *Liability for Accidents under the Missouri Workmen's Compensation Law* is an alumnus of the Law School and a former member of the REVIEW STAFF. He is the author of *Exemptions from Jury Service and Challenges for Cause in Missouri*, 15 *St. Louis L. Rev.* 230, 361. He is at present a member of the Kansas City Bar.

THE SCHOOL OF LAW

On Friday, April 15, the Law School held its annual Lawyers' Day celebration. The activities began with an address delivered by Mr. Frank Y. Gladney of the St. Louis Bar. Following, the Class of 1932 unveiled its patron saint in the Lawyers' Archway. At noon canes were presented to the members of the senior class on the main quadrangle, following which was a luncheon. A theatre party took place in the afternoon. In the evening a Law School banquet was held at which members of the faculty delivered short speeches. The day's program was concluded with a dance chaperoned by the faculty members and prominent alumni.

SAMUEL BRECKENRIDGE NOTE PRIZE AWARD

The Samuel Breckenridge prize of fifteen dollars for the best note in the issue of December, 1931, has been awarded to Mr. George W. Simpkins for his note on *Recent Developments In The Law Of State Taxation Of Instrumentalities Of The Federal Government*. The award committee consisted of the following members of the Bar, Messrs. Robert L. Aronson, Henry H. Stern, and R. Bruce Snow.